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ALABASTINE A Durable
Wall Coating

NOT A KALSOMINI

asked for sad what I want

ALADASTINE COMPANY

a dry powder ready for use by
mixing with coldwater

TO THOSE BUILDING

We are experts in the treatment of
walls Write and see how helpful-
we can be at no cost to you in get-
ting beautiful and healthful homes

Grand Rapids Mich
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The man who seta alarm clocks should
do a rousing business

Pesos Cure Is the best medlolne we
for all affaotlons of throat and lungs

ENDSLXT Vanburen Ind Feb 10 1900

More than 25000 in Switzerland-
are engaged in woodcarving

Tetterlne Cure Eczema
Ring Worm Barbers Itch Scaldhead Tetter

skin troubles so
and disgusting BOc a box by mall from-

J T your drug
gist dont keep it

The Belgian locomotives have two whis-
tle one a softer tone than the other
to be used near railway stations

i Wnnt Everybody to Know How
Completely It Cure Indigestion

This shows the unselfish disposition of Mr
Hodge of Orchard Cottage Ippleden New
ton been
Compound wishes other sufferer to
know of benefit he has received from
this marvellous remedy He tells his story-
as Mlows

Gentlemen T find Compound remedy
above all other vur I was a bad
state ol health and could hardly drag ono alter the

cure Indignation and all III attendant evils but wit
bad to worse when I had the ROod

fortune to b recommended to lake Vog leri Com-
pound 1 did to and am thankful to it made a-

new nun ol mr 1 should like other people to know
iti virtues and how cnmpletely It the
worst forms of Indi

Signed U OKue II HODGI
Compound is the

of the for all stomach disorders
and liver and kidney troubles In both men
and women A free sample bottle will be
sent on application to proprietors St
Jacobs Oil Ltd

Why is It
That St Jacobs Oil always affords instant
relief from pains all other remedies
have because it is
peculiar to itself wholly another rem

It possesses great penetrating
reaching seat of the disease It
acts like magic It conquers
and surely It is an application-
and by millions of people

10
sea irii niin Brinbti
Genuine stamped C C C Never sold to bulk

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
something Just as good

Load the
Worlds

Are You Sick
Send your namo and P 0 address to

JfcB R D WHji Medlohe Co HajBrslcan Md
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CORSAGE FLOWERS

rihlonablo Select Special Favorite
and Alwnj Wear It

The fashion of wearing natural flow
In the daytime is making Its way

apldly and the custom is spreading
from the larger to the smaller cities
through towns villages and hamlets
In America however few women
would venture to appear with such
enormous bunches of posies ns does the
Duchess of Marlborough who Is not
Infrequently seen with from fifteen to
twenty gardenias arranged on her

Mrs Rupert BecKctt of London
also conspicuous in the Marlborough

set thinks nothing of wearing
tour large arum lilies In a cluster
Lady Downshlre confines herself to
gardenias while in season nod Lady
Algernon is content
with nothing else than a very good
sized bunch of
These usually she wears tucked In
her waist belt One hardly ever sees
he Duchess of Portland without five-

r six sometimes seven or eight of
the beautiful Malmalson carnations
which are her favorite and especial
Sower

Mrs Astor still retains her attach-
ment for the violet which bears her
same It Is large of a pinkylavender
olor and has the faintest possible

scent Mrs Plerpont Morgan wears
whenever she dons any flower the
jualnt pretty rose named in her honor
Happily it Is especially adapted for
use on a bodice the stem being heavy
and unlikely to break and the bloon
rather small and compact Its color-
Ing Also Is exquisite a deep brilliant
pink blending to a creamy white

It Is not for all to boast the proud
distinction of having flowers named
In their honor but the majority of
women have individual taste enough
to prefer some one blossom to another
Now Is the opportunity to let this
choice lo known for more Individual
ity Is given to the custom of wearing
flowers when one does not constantly
change from one gay bloomer to an-

other
In making such a choice the scent of

the flower should come under consider-
ation Many women would turn giddy
with Inhallug the odor of gardenias

or others redolent of
such heavy perfumes Even the scent

C violets cannot endured by some
women Perhaps for this reason we so
frequently see on bodices bunches-
of the lovely but scentless white fre
zla Washington Star

Plateaux Much Favored
To be Included among the

novelties is a large plateau hat
ed on a circular trimmed bandeau fit-

ting onto the top of the head A model
of this sort consists of a plateau of
rico straw the upper slUe of which Is
white and the under side slightly glace
with pale blue A circular of
cream guipure covers the centre of the
plateau On the bandeau Is a folded
scarf of very soft pale blue satin ar
ranged behind In a butterfly bow with
fringed ends Above this In the under
side of the brim Is a drapery of blue
tulle the ends of which arc fastened
beneath two pairs of blue wings also
sewn fiat on the brim so that they are
face downward The same arrange
ment Is also carried out in hack rice
buttercolored guipure and a maize
scarf and yellow roses in the place of
wings Owing to tbelr somewhat ex-
aggerated size these hats are not

to be so generally favored AS a
smaller size hat called the Louis XVI
plateau This Is composed of a plateau
not more than ten Inches In diameter
mounted on n wire and net shape with-
a tint brim of the same size The trim-
ming properly socalled fills In the
space between the two brims but tho
plateau Itself may consist of trimming
laid flat upon It A hat of this sort has
the plateau entirely sewn over In a spi-
ral with quillings of white hair net
between the two brims Is a row ot glo
bular pink roses set in among sprays
of green moss Another consists of a
plateau of white rice nnd puffed ro-

settes of soft pink satin ribbon and
rosebuds between tho brims In some
cases the plateau Is covered with
mosses or leaves In the latter ease
fresh young ivy leaves and small ten
der green rose leaves have the prefer-
ence and tho spice between the two
brims Is filled III with small lowers

buds jasmin bindweed daisies and
the llkuMllllnery Trade Review

Something About Fans
The Chinese attribute the first of

the fan to the beautiful Kausl the
daughter of a mandarin Keeling
hot one day she took off tine
which slue wore over her face
fanned herself with It

From Ovid wo know that fans were
used In tome and won called little
leaves

It was In Venice however that In
dies began to make a general use of
fans These fans were made of
nnd gold and were shaped like little
flags with a stick studded with pre-
cious stones Titian paints one
these In his Donna

Marie Antoinette lead the greatest
collection of fans known In her day
and the greatest artists of the period
thought It an honor to paint them

Bnlzac tells ot a fan which the city
of Dleppe gavo to Marie Antoinette
and which is said to have been the
most beautiful fan ever known tottio
historian of beautiful faux
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Charlotte Corday had a fan In on
hand when she killed Marat

It was during the first empire that
fans became small and were made to
Imitate ancient models by painting
them with little figures

Tho custolit of writing on fans comes
from Japan where fans are used as
notebooks

SuoiliadM
The charming fancy Dame Fashion

has taken this spring to Introduce flow-
ers into everything that she touches is
noticeable In her dealings with the
parasol of 1002 Bunches wreaths and
festoons of roses lilac wistaria

nUll daffodils are all to bo seen
The voice of La Mode has decided

Definitely In faVor of chine silk as the
leading material for sunshade covers
The colors are not gorgeous but Infi-

nitely lovely soft and harmonious and
If everything connected with our toi-

let Is as artistically perfect as our par-
asols promise to be we shall have very
little reason to rail against the decrees
of fashion

Pompadour Idcslgus are much in evi
dence many of them having the
blurred chine pattern while on others
the pattern stands out In clear relief
Lines of satin or broche woven Into tho
silk arc also to be and Insertluga
of lace are Introduced round the edge
with capital effect

The arch of the parasol is more pro
nounced this year while the handles
are strictly In accord with the silk
and are chiefly balls of china crystal
or ivory with a sprinkling of birds
beads In amber and jade New York
Commercial Advertiser

Club Women Buy n Ilearie
Think of a womans club buying a

hearse with Its first official dollars
This is the odd proceeding of tho Wom
ans Improvement Association at Las
Cruces N M and as the President
Mrs D C Billings puts It proudly
Its the only hearse In the county
The Las Cruces Improve

ment Association has only eleven mom
hers When this ambitious little band
organized live years ago it not only
purchased a hearse to replace the rude
wagon that had previously served
the head of funeral processions but
set about to otherwise improve this
small town made up mostly of unpro
gresslve Mexicans and winter tourists
They bought a section of land and pro
ceeded to convert if into a park by
planting trees and putting up a pavil-
ion Afterward they purchased a lot
for the purpose of erecting some pros-
perous day a public library and club-

house under one roof The Pllgrlu

Heart Embroideries
Embroidery to be chic should be

rather heavy and in dull shades of
wool or silk In some cases the leaves
of the flowers are padded to give them
the necessary raised effect Some
times also gold and silver threads
are Introduced in the pattern to give
the embroidery greater weight The
materials thus embroidered are either
the dress Itself or canvas of the same
color

A Frofetilanal Lace Washer
There died in New York the other

day an old woman who made a good
living washing valuable laces and
linens for the Vnnderbllts Belmonts
and other wealthy folk At the time
of her demise she was at work upon a
Venetian lace article which cost 6000
For years she cleaned these fine ma-

terials with naphtha and with peculiar
washing compounds of her own

Flowers For lint Trimming
Wistaria In various shades clus-

tered with the bright green leaves of
the vine promises to be one of tho
popular flowers for hat trimming dur-
ing the Reason Purple lilacs are also
seen In profusion-

An Odd Comb

Rather odd and pretty Is a small back
comb the top of which is lu a design
of three plumes of tortoise shell and
curling realistically In Imitation of the
natural feathers

I

Moire ribbons are to be quite the
vogue

Big white pearl grapes are nearly
the size of plums

The fashion of wearing white seems
to grow every day

Bright sapphire Is one of the most
used blues for young girls

Garlands of tiny flowers figure sin-
gly or In groups on modish hats I

White dotted black nets arc effective
without being very light looking

Its the short back that now prevents
a hat from being a sailor and tint
only

black satiny bindings are
quite the thing ou big hats lu light
rotors

Italnyday underskirts of eateou mo
teen and Italian cloth are attractively
made and faultlessly cut

A guaranteed washable peRU de sole
is a recent addition to ftllkdoui that has
had a very warm

Entire side trimmings In artificial
floral effect is noticeable upon many
Imported evening gowns

A new sleeve design Is tucked to the
elbow where It falls open over a putt
ending at the wrist lu a band

Large squares of finest embroidered
Swlhs and nainsook are designed espe
dally for converting Into shirt waists

Hlzzag and puff two of
the popular trimming for spring
that are very chic and permit of many
manipulations on the material
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HOUSEHOLD

THE MODERN HOUSEWIFE

She n i Convenience Unknown In
Good Old Days

Now It Is only a trifle said a pretty
housewife but I wish to call the at-

tention of our grandmothers to one or
two modern changes from their good
old days of which they so frequently
remind us when in the kitchen and tc
which we have no desire to return

In this little paper box Is a pound
of butter fresh pure
butter and closely wrapped around
the fragrant yellow edible cube Is a
clean piece of muslin Note that the
ends are neatly and tightly squared
and folded the box bearing the name
of the dealer and often time name ol
the dairy farm from whence the but-
ter conies Contrast this improved
sanitary method of handling butter
which Is a highly absorbent com-
pound and ought to be always closely
wrapped and isolated In the Ice chest
with the oldstyle way of weighing the
butter often on a pair of dirty scales
slapping It in little pieces on n piece ot
white paper and then wrapping It in
coarse straw paper

Then when our grandmothers
wished a dozen or so of eggs they
were dropped In a paper bag and often
dropped to the sidewalk by the girl
before she got home Now they are
placed endup in a neat little paste-
board box holding a dozen eggs each
egg in a compartment by Itself separ
muted by a pasteboard partition

And in grandmothers day or in
mothers day for that matter recall

how they had to think not to forget to
leave the milk pall out with the tick-
ets and how when they did forget
to do so what dreadful consequences
resulted when papa found no milk tot
his breakfast coffee Its all changed
and our grandmothers would have a
hard time of It keeping pace with
modern kitchen improvements The

milk pall has passed in
favor of the glass bottle sealed and
reasonably clean Even in effete New
York the milkman with his
ing yep yellow wagon four cans of
milk and long dipper Is slowly passing-
in favor of the wagon with its cases
of filled bottles which we see on the
streets ol Washington

Our beloved maternal ancestors In
lace caps would have heart failure
were the dear old ladles suddenly
called upon to take the place of the
housewife of today and superintend in
the larder Paper boxes for these

were unknown Everything eat-
able went into bags and before the ad
vent of bags into cornucopias of brows
paper rolled over the tradesmans left
arm Now everything from crackers
to eggs Is inclosed In some sort of a
receptacle of prepared paper paste
board tin glass or wood the house-
wife of today lejolceNi in conse-
quence and our food products are
given that additional protection
agaalnst decay dirt deterioration and
germs

In short there is a great deal of fic-

tion about good old times and these
simple but highly Important features
of our everyday life explode one fa
ble about the days when mother made
such nice pies Washington Star

A Sen of Harmony
To Insure a sensevOf harmony In a

drape the windows cover the
couch and cushion the chairs with the
same stuff

RECIPES r
Potato Soup Put four potatoes
boll When half lane drain off the

water and cover them with fresh-
water add one small onion a stalk of
celery a bunch of sweet herbs and boll
until the potatoes are done Boll a
quart of milk Tress the potatoes
through a sieve mix with them a
tablespoonful of butter and stir in the
boiling milk Season and serve

Eggs a la Pollguac Rub Individual
timbale molds with butter and sprinkle
with minced parsley chopped very
fine Break an egg In each one dust
with salt and pepper and put a little
bit of butter on top Place the
in a pan of hot water that will cover
them and let them poach In the oven
until they are firm enough to turn out
on a cutlet dish with a spoonful of to
mato sauce under each Very dainty

Sassafras Jelly Sassafras jelly Is
made of the pith of the large branches
of the sassafras tree gathered In tho
spring Pour a pint of boiling water
over a dram of sassafras pith and let
It gradually thicken into a jelly Strain

little sugar It desired It has the pleas
ant flavor of sassafras and Is

In feverish colds and rheu-
matic affections A delicious candy Is
made from syrup flavored with tho
pith or the baric of the root of sassa-
fras This candy is also recommended-
for colds

Spider Cake Take four cups of sift
pil flour add one teaspoonful of salt
four level teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der and sift again Itub into the flour
using spatula or flexible knife half a
cup of butter add a cup of stewed
fruit or currants mix well then mix
In enough milk to poke a soft dough
that will spread but not run In the pan
Heat a teaspoonful of butter In the
Iron spider trying pan put In time

cake the pan must be Dirge enough to
make the cake threequarters of an
Inch thick Set It over a moderate fire
to bake slowly for about twenty min-

utes allowing ten minutes for each
side Shako the pan about and turn
the cake to prevent Its burning Servo
as soon as done Split open do not
cut and use plenty of good batter and
maple syrup
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SUBURBAN ASSOCIATIONS

List of Officers together With
Time and Place of fleeting

N THE ftLTER OF THESE ASSOCIATIONS

THE FIRES ARE BURNING FOR ALL

THE PEOPLE OF THE SUBURBS

East End Suburban Citizens

Association

Meetings are held the 1st Slon-
l Evening In each month at

end II Streets N JJ

OFFICERS
President William II Vice

President Hugh A Kime Secretary J
M Wood Treasurer Aug

6Total membership about 76

IrigMwood Park Citizens

Association

Unetlng nrp held the Third
Tueiidnjr Evening In each mouth
In Thomas Hall

OFFICERS
President W MeL Vice

President Chute W Secretary
Prank J Metcalf Treasurer W S
Detwilor

membership about 75

Citizens Northwest Suburban

Association

Meetings are held tho First
Evening In Knob Month In

tlioTown llnllTenloy town BC

OFFICERS
President Chas C Lancaster 1st

Vlccflresldent Jas L Tate 2nd Vice
Ewjsldieiit Col Robert I Fleming 3rd

A E 4th
VlcePresldent Dr A M Hay 5lb Vice
President Prof
tary Dr J W Treasurer

K Morgan
Andrew J Chairman Executive
Committee Louis P Shoemaker

Brigiitwood Avenue Citizens

Association

Meeting are Held Use Secood Fri-
day Evening U Each Month la
Drlchtwood Hall

OFFICERS
President Louis P Shoemaker 1st

VicePresident Wilton J Lambert 9d-

VicePresldont N E Robinson i
Thomas 4tX-

VicePresldent Dr Henry
John G Treasurer-

n E Robinson

fTotal Membership about 200

North Capital and Eckington

Citizens Association

Kcfltug ore Held Ibe F irlb Mon

Jar Evening to Each Sleuth U tb
Church of the United Brethren Cor-

er North Capitol an R Streets J

OFFICERS

President B Linton Vice
president Washington Tophaml
Treasurer W W Porter Secretary
i O Tingley Executive Committee
The officers and Messrs Jay F Ban
croft Theo T Moore and W J
Fowler

Membership about 28P

Fakoma Park Citizens Asso-

ciation

Sleeting are Hold the Last Friday
Xvaulng la Each Month In the
Town Hall Takoma D Oi

OFFICERS
President J B j innear Vice

trealdent J Vuuce Secretary

Ben G Davis Treasurer f F
Williams

Membership about 100

A Pointer When you order
from Hartig the man B09
H St N E they come the saute day
There Is no delay like there Is in cases
where goods are ordered from

Philadelphia Chicago or other
foreign houses
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